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DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President
Whereas
Dr. Ray O. Brooks served two years as Vice
President of Texas Baptist Institute and
Seminary preparing him for assuming the
Presidency at the death of Dr. A. J. Kirkland.
Dr. Ray O. Brooks has served effectively for fifty years as
President of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary.
Dr. Ray O. Brooks led to and successfully established the
educational foundation for Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary.
Dr. Ray O. Brooks provided leadership to the churches of the
American Baptist Association through his ministry at Texas
Baptist Institute and Seminary as well as modeling ministry as
Pastor of Longbranch Missionary Baptist Church.
Dr. Ray O. Brooks actively advanced the development of
ministry leadership to serve the churches of the American
Baptist Association.
Dr. Ray O. Brooks served as Editor of Baptist Monitor through
which the ministry of the American Baptist Association and
Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary continues to advance the
winning of souls for Jesus Christ.
The Board of Trustees of Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary
has established the position of President Emeritus specifically
for President Ray Brooks.
This newly developed position shall be assigned to Dr. Ray
Brooks as of July 1, 2023.
Be it Resolved this day, July 1, 2023, that President Ray Brooks
shall heretofore hold the position and title of President Emeritus
at Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary in Henderson, Texas.
Approved by the Board of Trustees of Texas Baptist Institute
and Seminary April 30, 2022.
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DR. STEVE BUTLER
CEO / Academic Dean

T

his issue of the Monitor is
dedicated to celebrating our
Commencement and graduates.
We have been honored to teach 161
students this 2021-2022 school year in all
manners of delivery. We were blessed to
have 30 students walk across the stage
on Saturday morning, May 14, 2022 receiving degrees, having
completed everything from the two-year Associate degree,
four-year Bachelor degree, seven-year Master degree or tenyear Doctor of Ministry degree. Faculty and students alike
have worked and served to reach this time of celebration.
What’s next for our graduates? Many are already serving
churches as Music Ministers, Youth Ministers or Pastors. Some
are serving in Texas or other States while some are serving
in foreign fields. This is the beauty of offering classes online.
Students from around the world have reached this moment
of Commencement. Several are taking online classes ten to
twelve hours later than they are taught on campus.
I want to ask you to pray for all our graduates as they follow
God’s leadership for their next steps. Also, pray for those who
will continue taking classes and our new students. Registration
for Fall Semester begins July 25 with classes beginning August
16. Should YOU be here? If you have any questions please
contact us!

MISSION:

ROBERT WALLACE
VP of Advancement

T

he world of higher education is
a topic of conversation in many
circles. The subject of most of that
conversation revolves around the question
of whether the cost of tuition, fees, books,
and housing are worth the return you get for
your future. Throughout the history of Texas
Baptist Institute and Seminary, the sponsoring church, Board
of Trustees, and administrators have sacrificed and planned to
ensure potential students the answer to that question will be a
resounding, “YES, it is worth it!”

The primary reason we have been able to do that is because
of our faithful donors. Over 80% of our income comes from
donors. In addition, we operate on a budget of less than
$1,000,000 per year. This shows the partnership of sacrifice
between our donors and administration, faculty, and staff that
ensures students are not loaded with a large financial burden
to receive a quality education.
As we continue to advance and grow, this partnership must
continue to flourish. In the coming months, we will share big
plans for the future. BIG PLANS! Please know how much we
value this partnership. We would love to have the opportunity
to share with each of you personally about our ministry. If you
would like to know more, contact us and we will arrange a time
to share.

Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblicallybased higher education in harmony with the Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President

Some Thoughts of this Ninety-Nine Year Old President
The only way Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary
will ever stop growing; the only way her needs will
ever diminish; the only way there will ever be empty
rooms and silent halls is for God’s churches to grow
cold to the spiritual needs of the lost masses of the
world and to stop praying for God to call laborers into His vineyard.
As long as our churches stay sensitive to the spiritual needs of the human
race and seek God’s will in their activities; this school will grow and
flourish. With this growth will come increasing financial needs. This is
the way we should want it to be. Please pray for such a condition; pray for
all of us at the school; and remember us and the financial needs of Texas
Baptist Institute and Seminary. President Ray O. Brooks
(This is a reprint of an article in August 11, 1978 issue)

FOOTPRINT

Calvin Gould - Texas Baptist Alumnus
Many have been amazed at the frequency of replacing shoes for a growing
child, but when the foot grows, a larger shoe is required. A larger foot and
increased activities usually call for better and more expensive shoes.
Bro. Ray Brooks has described Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary as
enlarging its footprint. He could probably give a better definition of that
statement than I because he is leading in making those footprints. From
the outside, the alumni can see Bro. Brooks at 99 still giving his best for the
Lord and our school. We can see the other leaders and faculty continuing
to study and grow in order to fulfill the mission of Texas Baptist. We see the
curriculum growing and access to the classes expanding. Full accreditation
is expected soon. In all of this, we need to recognize that as the footprint
grows, the shoe is getting old, worn, and needs more than a half-sole.
The halls we walked 50 and 60 years ago are still familiar and we are
thankful for the school remodeling, maintaining, and updating the buildings
and grounds. But the time has come for a new expensive shoe. There is a
real need for some new buildings and improvements of the grounds to help
Texas Baptist go forward.
There is a sincere effort being made to organize our Alumni Association.
Many of the Alumni were poor and received our education from the school
tuition free. Now we are not poor and the churches we pastor are not
poor. There is a possibility to organize and do more for our school. Please
consider joining and start working together for the advancement of Texas
Baptist.
Bro. Brooks will be 100 March 7, 2023, and we hope you will help us raise
$100,000 for the advancement of Texas Baptist in honor of Ray O. Brooks’
dedicated service to the Lord and the school. What are you and the
Missionary Baptist Churches willing to do? Bro. Brooks has probably made
more footprints at Texas Baptist than anyone else, let’s help him celebrate
his 100th birthday as he leads in enlarging the footprint of our school. Some
$1,000 donors have already stepped up to start this fund.
4
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Alumni Association

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Brooks 100th
Birthday Campaign

How to Join
STEP 1
• Go to alumni.tbi.edu & click the ‘Join Now’ button
underneath ALUMNI

Bro. Brooks will be 100 March 7, 2023!
We are asking other Alumni to help us
raise $100,000 for the advancement of
Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary
in honor of Ray O. Brooks’ dedicated
service to the Lord and the school.

STEP 2
• Click the ‘Select’ button beside ALUMNI

STEP 3
• Log in with an existing Google account or choose
‘Click here to login’

STEP 4
• Last, enter your Billing Address & Payment Info, then
click ‘Submit and Check Out’ near the bottom of the
page.

• Give at tbi.edu/give
• Select ‘Brooks’ 100th Birthday
Campaign’

That’s it! You should receive email confirmation.
Please direct any questions or problems with
the sign up process to: it@tbi.edu
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FACULTY MEMBERS LEAVING
Four excellent faculty members have chosen to end their teaching time at Texas Baptist
with the 2021-2022 school year. Brian Sellers, Darrel Owens, Robert Brock and Bill
Kuykendall have faithfully taught for many, many years. They will be missed!

Dr. Robert Brock (left) and Dr. Bill Kuykendall (right) receiving their plaques for their
Unwavering Dedication and Committed Service to Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary

Dr. Robert Brock (left) and Dr. Bill Kuykendall (right) delivering their One Last Word at
Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary’s 73rd Commencement.
The Baptist Monitor
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DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

A

s s we turn the page on COVID, the
Baptist Sunday School Committee
(BSSC) set five-year targets for
the literature ministry in its annual April
meeting. As churches have recovered from
the pandemic, God has blessed, and literature sales improved
20% in the first quarter of 2022 versus 2021. We estimate the final
impact on literature sales to be an overall reduction of 20%. VBS
sales have rebounded but are still projected to be 40% lower than
pre-pandemic levels.
In 2018 we transitioned to a value-based financial approach that
sets goals against target metrics and then manages based on
performance against those metrics. We focused on two areas:
cash flow and productivity. This approach served the BSSC well
through two of the most difficult financial years in its history.
We operated at a positive cash flow in the years 2020 and 2021
through improved productivity with less employees.

we serve by 18% in the next five years. The art of publishing is
an intellectual endeavor, in which 40% of our costs are employee
costs. To meet the goal, we will have to improve productivity
by 67%, with special emphases on marketing and product
development improvements. Our studies demonstrate these
targets are achievable if we embrace work processes to better
utilize human capital and technologies to provide better products
and services.
God has delivered the BSSC through over 100 years of service, and
we believe He wants us to serve in His light and with His love until
His Son returns. Please pray with us as Moses prayed for Israel as
they prepared for Canaan: “And let the beauty of the Lord our God
be upon us: and establish thou the work of our hands upon us;
yea, the work of our hands establish thou it.” Psalm 90:17

When defining metrics, more than financial goals must be
considered. The most significant way we assist churches is by
providing tools to help in Bible studies and discipleship. So, the
BSSC has chosen to focus on increasing the number of students
we serve, approving a goal to increase the number of students

MARK CLEMENTS
Editor in Chief

Free Adult Study Guide Podcast, by Bogard
Press
“Hear counsel, and receive instruction,
that thou mayest be wise in thy latter end,”
(Proverbs 19:20).
“So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God,”
(Romans 10:17).
What we choose to listen to has great power to inform and influence
our lives. Our Creator knows the information that enters our hearts
and minds through our ears can direct our behavior, grant us
wisdom or lead us astray. The Bible often references the potential of
being guided into holy living by listening to the right voices and the
danger of being led to destruction by deceptive instruction.
We are thankful that modern technology has enabled us to offer an
audio version of our Through-the-Bible Adult Study Guide free on
podcasting platforms. Anyone who has access to Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Google Podcasts, Amazon Music, iHeartRadio and other
platforms can listen to each week’s lesson for free. Each Monday, the
upcoming Sunday School lesson will be available for downloading
and listening as often as needed. Each lesson podcast contains the
8
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content exactly as presented in our Adult Study Guide and the
episode lasts anywhere from fifteen to eighteen minutes.
Whether you are a teacher or a student, the Adult Study Guide
podcast gives you the chance to listen to the lesson in preparation for
upcoming study and participation. Choose whichever podcasting
platform is most convenient for you, subscribe to the podcast and
look for a new episode to be uploaded each Monday. Then, you
will only need up to eighteen minutes of time to listen to the lesson,
which would be easy to do on your drive to work or while doing
work around the house. Take advantage of this free opportunity to
fill your heart with the Truth and be encouraged from the Word of
God.

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - APRIL 2022
With the Messenger Meeting of the Churches of the American Baptist
Association drawing near, things in the ABA Missions’ Office are moving at
a feverish pace. We are currently working with the auditors in preparation
for the Standing Missionary Committee Pre-Association meeting which is
upon us and the ABA Messenger Meeting which is just next month. We are
looking forward to seeing you in Orlando!
It pleases me to announce 156 Missionary Recommendation Forms were
received for the 2022-2023 associational year. This number includes 13
newly recommended missionaries. If all recommended missionaries are
approved, we will have endorsed missionaries in 27 states and 26 foreign
countries.

ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org
BEGINNING BALANCE		$2,509,545.12

The Standing Missionary Committee gathered at Northern Hills Baptist
Church on Monday, May 16th, beginning at 1:00 PM, and reassembled
on Tuesday morning about 8:30 AM. Those having interest in ABA
recommended missionaries were are invited to attend. Churches
recommending a missionary(s), were encouraged to attend also. All were
welcome!

RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries
$53,149.79
Foreign & National Salaries $49,302.31
Designated
$56,559.75
Undesignated
$9,862.37
TOTAL RECEIPTS		 $168,874.22

Related to the Messenger Meeting in Orlando, Florida, in June, please allow
me to share the major mission events for the week:

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE		$2,678,419.34

•

Monday, June 20th – Missionary Share Time
7:00 PM, Universal Center A-C-D.

•

Tuesday, June 21st – Mission Committee Meeting
10:00 AM, Universal Center A-C-D.

•

Wednesday, June 22nd – Mission Committee Business
9:30 AM, Universal Center A-C-D.

•

Wednesday, June 22nd – Missions Program
7:00 PM, Universal Center A-C-D.

•

Thursday, June 23rd – Missionary Breakfast
7:00 AM, Sun & Surf Rooms.

Though it is a busy time preparing for our upcoming meetings, Gena and
I enjoyed our April appointments. They included Benchmark Baptist
Fellowship, Fredericksburg, VA; First Baptist Church of Kingstowne,
Alexandria, VA; the Mid-Atlantic Baptist Association; Littlestown Baptist
Church, Littlestown, PA; Bethlehem Missionary Baptist Association MidYear Meeting, Paragould, AR; New Union MBC, Red Bay, AL; and Oak Grove
MBC, Benton, AR.

DISBURSEMENTS
Interstate Salaries
$70,387.00
Foreign Salaries
$26,573.81
National Salaries
$25,220.60
Designated
$56,610.75
Sal/Exp of Sec-Treas. Office
Office Salaries
$13,145.72
		 BSSC-Mission News & Views $2,590.06
General Office
     $1,286.53
		 Automobile Expense
$(85.97)
		 Sec/Treas. Expenses
$370.14
		 Postage
$503.71
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS		 $196,602.35
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD		$ 2,481,816.99
DEFICIT FOR APRIL		 $(27,728.13)

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050 | Phone: 903.792.2312 | Fax: 903.794.1290 | Email: missions@abamissions.org

2022 GRADUATES

Jordan M. Britton

John R. Wisener

Matthew E. Ledbetter

Associate of Bible

Associate of Bible

Associate of Bible: Youth

Eddie L. Turner

David Pinzon Montiel

Bachelor of Theology: Greek-English

Master of English Bible,
Bachelor of Theology: English Bible,
Associate of Church Ministry: Youth

Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary holds candidate status with the Association for Biblical Higher
Education. Candidate status is a pre-accreditation status granted to institutions meeting the ABHE
Conditions of Eligibility and possessing qualities for achieving accreditation status within five years.

Glenn W. Kocurek

Brian D. Langley

Scott T. Whitfield

Master of English Bible

Master of English Bible

Master of English Bible

Kunihiko Oba

Yohan Park

Tamara M. Chastain

Master of Theological Studies
Emphasis: Preaching Ministry

Master of Theological Studies
Emphasis: Preaching Ministry

Master of Theological Studies
Emphasis: Christian Education

David M. Black

Jonathan Johnson

Michael W. Maxwell

Master of Divinity

Master of Divinity

Master of Divinity

Other graduates not pictured:

Michael L. Wicker - Bible Certificate

Brent C. Rosendal - Master of Theological Studies: Pastoral Ministry

John P. Skinner - Bible Certificate

Zachary C. Crouch - Master of English Bible

Yucho Andy Huang - Bible Certificate

Randall Morris - Bachelor of Theology: English Bible

Gene R. Graves - Bible Certificate

TAKING GOD’S WORD TO THOSE WHO HAVEN’T HEARD
Matthew Thompson - May 2022 Newsletter

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Praise God and thank you all for your prayers for my
comprehensive exams and my final classes. I passed
the comprehensive exams and finished all of my
classes well! I graduated on April 28. I thank God for
helping me with this huge step in my preparation. I
will be taking a class during the summer for further
education for the work that I will be doing.
During my time at school, it became very clear to me
through group projects that it would really be great for
me to have a partner to go on the field with. I prayed
that God would give me a partner to work with.

When I started classes in the summer of 2020, I met
a young lady named Sarah Lee. I remember how
she impressed me in the first class we had together
when she presented the gospel in her linguistics
project! We’ve had classes together since and got to
know each other.
For some time now, we have been dating, and on
April 23 I proposed! Guess what?!? She said, “Yes!”
God gave me a partner!

We will be married in September and take a survey
trip to Papua, Indonesia, in October to get things set up
there.
We are looking to leave for the field after the first of the
year. I am grateful for how God is opening doors for us
to go to Papua.
Please continue to pray for the people group that He
will send us to. I appreciate all of your prayers for my
preparation for the work that God has called me to.
I recently made a three-minute video that you can show
at your church to either introduce me and my ministry
or to give your church an update on what’s going on in
my ministry. Here is the link to the video. I’d love to hear
if you show it.
https://bit.ly/37BAfmC
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JAPANESE MISSIONS

Shin & Mitsue Kamoda - May 2022 Newsletter
May grace be to you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus!
1. Thanks to the Lord’s grace and your prayers, we continued our ministries in April.
At Sunday School, we held a promotion ceremony to recognize the students’ diligent
efforts. Church members and seekers attend regularly for worship.
2. Kyoko Saito, who first visited one year ago, has been attending the service every
week since April. She is a Christian who is currently a member of a church of another
denomination, but she wants to join our church, which she believes is close to her home
and can teach her the Bible well. My wife and I teach her the Bible and Baptist doctrines
at her home. Please, pray that her learning will be completed successfully, and that she
will be able to join our church after baptism.
3. Noriko Ito, who has attended our weekly Bible Study Group for many years, made her desire known to join our church from
another Baptist church of like faith and order with a transfer letter. She has completed the Baptist doctrine and confirmation of
the church covenant and has given her testimony of her salvation in a worship service of ours. Her husband, Hikaru Ito, also
requested to join by letter. Because of his illness, a written testimony of his was read, and it was confirmed that he was saved by
grace and through faith in Jesus, and is living with gratitude. We resolved to accept both as members, as soon as the transfer
letters would arrive. (Resolved on May 8) Please, pray that the procedure will be completed successfully and that they will enter
fellowship in our church.
4. Rena Suzuki, who had been studying abroad at a university
in Malta for 6 months, returned to worship and fellowship at
our church. She and Miki, our daughter, holds a weekly Bible
reading and prayer meeting in our chapel. Rena’s friend,
Mana, has come to this meeting. She was raised by Pentecostal
parents, but she converted to Islam seven months ago under
the influence of her boyfriend. Rena testified to her that Jesus
was her Savior, but she finds it difficult to convince Mana.
Recently I was invited to this prayer meeting to answer her
questions. Please, pray that Mana may believe in the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and be saved.
5. I will visit my sending church in June this year and
participate in the ABA Messenger Meeting in Florida. During
the ABA Meeting, I will be reporting our missionary work in
person at Missionary Share Time and at Booth No.5 of the
Exhibition Hall. Please, come by all means when you come to
the venue.
6. At the Japan Missionary Baptist Seminary we teach a part
of the Historical books of the Old Testament, from Joshua to
Esther, this year. Your prayers are essential.
7. The JBA Messengers Meeting was successfully held on April
29, and I served as a treasurer and an adviser to the Youth
Department. I was encouraged by the pastors’ fellowship
meeting and the missionary briefing session. I have been
given the duties of a treasurer this year as well, so I will do
my best.
Thank you for your prayers! May God bless you!
Missionary Shin Kamoda

The Baptist Monitor
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MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - MAY 2022
Editor: Daniel (Danny) Mendoza

Glenn McCarver- El Paso- Borderland MBC

Victor Rice- San Antonio- Shiloh MBC

Texas Missionaries Meet At Texas Baptist: The
beginning of the month began with a trip to
east Texas to Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary
for a series of lectures. We were able to enjoy
fellowship with not only fellow missionaries
here in Texas, but also pastors, faculty and
students from the school.

Great Month! We again are praising God for
another great month of blessings. The Lord
blessed as we had 3 men being baptized, (they
came forward last month), and a young lady
that came on a Wednesday night. She came
forward and accepted Jesus as her Savior
and wanted to be baptized on Sunday as well,
but because she was hiding from an abusive
relationship she disappeared and we weren’t
able to baptize her. Please pray for her. We are
thankful for Faith MBC in San Antonio for letting
us use their baptistery.

While in Henderson, we were able to spend
some time talking with Joel Dillahunty. His
ministry helps give pregnant women an insight
to seek another option other than abortion. He
had told us about the great need here in our
area to reach out to these women that feel that
they have no alternative than to have their child
aborted.
I ask you to pray for Daniel and his wife and
two children. They visited our services a few
months ago and we visited with them at their
home. They are interested in returning to
church. We believe that we made a greater
connection to this young family. Please pray that
they will follow God’s direction.
Greg Devine- Rosharon- New Church Plant
Building Relationships: April was filled with
many moments in which we saw God at work
in our lives, and in the new church that He is
forming.
We had two Sunday evening Bible studies in
our home with two other families that feel that
God is leading them to be a part of this new
work. One of these families knows even more
families that may be looking for a church. Please
pray that God will be at work in the lives of all of
these families, and that they will be committed
to our weekly meetings.
We were one of 3 missionary families featured
at the missions revival held at Horizon BC
in Missouri City. We are grateful for 5 days
of connecting, fellowshipping with another
missionary family who are close friends of ours
and for the love shown to us by Horizon and
their Pastor, John Strader!
I have spent some significant time with my
sending pastor studying the Word to present
a church formation teaching seminar at Unity
MBC that took place on April 30th. Amy has
begun serving at the Pregnancy Help Center in
Lake Jackson, and I will soon be starting a Men’s
ministry there.
Starting in May, I am scheduled to visit more
churches to share the work and the vision. If
you’d like for me to come to your church this
summer, please contact us at (979) 265-0422, or
email: gdevine104@mail.com.
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The following Sunday we had a high of 33, with
a man coming forward to rededicate his life to
the Lord.
I thank the Lord for blessing my wife and me
with 28 years of marriage! Also, we are thankful
that our Building Fund, which many have been
led to contribute to, is at $17,465.00
David Smith- Mansfield- Lifeline BC
2 SAVED, 46 Attending on Easter Sunday:
While counseling a young couple for marriage,
the salvation question came up. Both wanted to
be saved and asked Christ to save them! They
attended church and we are praying for the
chance to disciple them!
It was a MAJOR blessing to see this high
number in our services and we are picking up
momentum in our attendance and first-time
guests. We had 11 first-time quests in the month
of April!
Summer VBS: We are planning for a summer
2022 VBS and our sending church, Quaker
Ave. in Lubbock, will be sending helpers for this
event!
I am currently conducting two discipleship
studies, and held three morning devotionals at
local businesses. We are averaging around 12
individuals for Wednesday night Zoom Bible
Studies.
Bangladesh Missions: Bro. Robert Baidya
is a faith missionary to Bangladesh, sent out
by Lifeline BC. He reports about souls saved
and has picked up 100 Bibles to distribute, as
well as a water cooler for the extreme heat in
Bangladesh. Please consider sending funds for
his support!
Larry Watson- Rockdale- Landmark MBC
Resurrection Sunday: This month seems to
have flown by! We had a great Easter Sunday
service and fellowship time following it. A young
mother visited with her baby; we have been
faithfully praying for her for a long time. It was
wonderful to have her join us in the morning
service. We have also had repeat visitors, and 4
first-time visitors this month!

Family Joins: The last Sunday of the month a
family that has been visiting for a while came
forward to join the church by letter! We are
excited to have them and know they’re ready to
serve the Lord!
Joe Bozarth- Conroe- Fellowship BC
Steady: We had a great ‘Singspiration’ on April
9th! There were several churches in attendance
and we praised and worshiped the Lord in
Song and Prayer together for over two hours!
Plans have begun with the Ladies’ Aux for our
VBS this summer. Please pray for us as we
undertake this important event! The youth are
making plans for the 5th Sunday service in May,
as well as heading to Church Camp in July!
We had a few visitors and one repeat visitor. We
are praying for God’s blessings!
Steven Haney- Lubbock- Texas Tech MBSF
Director
April Good For MBSF: April was a good
month for the MBSF as a whole, though we had
students dealing with some hard stress from
school and could use prayers. We had 3 Bible
studies this month and averaged 6 students.
We were able to finish up our study on “Bible
contradictions” and I posted all our notes on the
MBSF student GroupMe app so that the students
can access it to look over whenever these socalled contradictions are brought up to them on
why the Bible can’t be true or really be God’s
Word. It is so important that we can trust in the
veracity of the writings within God’s Word. If we
can’t trust the Bible then our faith is just as Paul
said it would be if Christ had never risen, vain.
We had a great time at our MBSF Spring Retreat
as well at White River Camp just about an hour
outside of Lubbock. We had a great financial
month, bringing in about $3,800 for the month
rather than our average $3,500/month. We
are still trying to reach our $4,500/month
goal to find an MBSF house. If anyone has any
questions please let me know at s_haneymbsf@
outlook.com or 806-470-2850. Thank you all
and may God bless!
_________________________________________________________________________
Please consider making Texas MBA a part of
your faithful missions giving. If you’d like to
have me come and present our current works,
and encouragement of additional works at your
church, please call me at (281) 948-5915. I have
a few appointments open before and after the
National Meeting in Orlando, June 2022. God
bless the churches of the MBA of Texas.
Dan Mendoza,
Sec/Treas of Missions.

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! God loves TMD and has blessed
her greatly! “To Him be all the glory! “ TMD would be nothing
without our faithful supporters. They are TMD!
April was truly a great month of blessings for our ministry. New
Columbia MBC Timpson, TX, and their Pastor, Calvin Gould, and
his friends presented me with a new Dell
Laptop PC including a leather carrying
case and all the software ($1,300.00 value).
I am ecstatic ! I was operating with a
dinosaur, but God blessed the old one for 8
years for TMD sake. Praise the Lord for my
friends and their help.

The Second Quarter 2022 Funds will be
presented to Shiloh MBC, San Antonio, TX, in
August, 2022. Third Quarter 2022 funds will be
presented in November at our MBA of Texas Messenger Meeting.

First Quarter 2022 Funds of $36,310.47
being presented to Missionary MBC, Corsicana, TX

May brought great joy as Glenda and I presented another check
from TMD supporters. It’s that time again!! It’s time to choose TMD’s
Third Quarter 2022 Project. There are five churches requesting
these funds, All votes will be counted on June 20, 2022, and a
majority vote will select our Third Quarter Project. A letter will be
mailed to all supporters before the next quarter begins.
REQUEST FOR THIRD QUARTER 2022 FUNDS ARE A FOLLOWS:
1. Heritage MBC of Center, Texas
2. Landmark MBC of Waco, Texas
3. Chapelwood MBC of Huntsville, Texas
4. Sulphur Springs MBC of MT. Enterprise, Texas

L to R – Bro. Jim Slocumb and TMD Helper/daughter, Glenda
Gooldy, Pastor Jonathan Simons and wife, Jayme.

5. LifeBridge MBC of Deer Park, Texas

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

Greetings to you all in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Bro. Mike
Pearson reports the progress has been very good and they have
completed four projects in the last few weeks. They are working
in Buna, TX, this week trying to get the project completed for
Parkwood MBC. When it is done, they will move to Lifebridge MBC,
Deer Park, TX, to begin a job for them.
God has blessed our workers to be able to get these jobs completed.
I know the churches which have been helped are thankful to be
finished with the work and we are thankful for all who came to
help with these projects. The churches which have been recently
completed are: Avery MBC, Avery, Liberty Hill MBC, Mt. Pleasant,
Fostoria Oaks MBC, Cleveland, and Sulphur Springs MBC, Mt.
Enterprise.
Please keep our workers in your daily prayers as they give their
labor to the churches of the MBA of Texas. Summer has come upon
us with a vengeance. The temperatures are getting hot already and
we aren’t even out of May yet! We need your prayers! If anyone has
a desire to be a volunteer worker with the Texas Mission Builders,
we are always looking for helpers. It is a very worthy use of your
time and energy. We are very proud of all our workers and thank
God for them always. They are a very special group of people who

have a great love in their hearts for the Lord’s
work and for His churches.
I want to take this opportunity to say thank
you from the bottom of our hearts for your
faithful support of this work. God is using
you all to help further His cause among our
churches. We pray that God will bless you far
over and above all that you do for TMB. We love and appreciate
you all! If we can be of help to your church, please let us know. We
want to help!

Work being completed at Magnolia MBC, Magnolia, TX.
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SERVANTS NEEDED
Contact the Texas Baptist
office for more info.

The following are ministry opportunities
that have been submitted for publication.
Inclusion on this list does not necessarily
constitute an endorsement by Texas
Baptist Institute & Seminary. For contact
information for any of these, email info@
tbi.edu or call 903.657.6543.

PASTOR:

Calvary MBC - Sherman, TX
Eastgate MBC - Greenwood, MS
Grace Temple MBC - Mt. Pleasant, TX
Green Mountain MBC - Rutland, VT
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK
Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Landmark MBC - Mt. Enterprise, TX
Mercer BC - Mercer, PA
Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or
YOUTH LEADER:

Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Loan Oak MBC - Plant City, FL
Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX
Veal Switch MBC - Hughes Springs, TX

BOGG SPRINGS BAPTIST CAMP
58 years ago, a Curtis family arrived at Bogg Springs. In August,
2023, that era comes to an end. I confirmed with the Camp Trustees
today that I will retire at that time. Our plan is to be here as normal for the
summer of 2022, then in March or April of 2023, the new manager will
move on the scene and we will work the 2023 summer together, then we
will depart. We have purchased a lot near Benton and will be building a
house there. I will be available to help the new manager after that point
as needed so I may see many of you around, but we will no longer live at
the Bogg.
There are really no words to adequately describe what this place means
to me. There are childhood memories, teen memories, then adulthood
where Lyndsy and Andrew loved growing up here as much as I did and
where Cherri touched so many with her servant’s heart.
The statistics do not lie. Multiple thousands have met Jesus here,
hundreds have met their spouses here, many surrendered to ministry,
and tens of thousands look on this place with great love. What more could
a man want to be involved with than that?
Please pray for the Trustees as they will be evaluating the candidates and
making a decision. Anyone interested in applying should send a resume
to John Bryant, Secretary of ABA Camp Trustees, at johnbb373@gmail.
com.
Resumes will be accepted till July 1, 2022.
I am not excited about leaving, but I am at peace. I came to the conclusion
that the best for Bogg Springs does not include a 65 year old camp
manager even though some days I think I could go on here forever. I think
I took the Trustees a bit by surprise at our meeting in the fall when I put
this plan before them, but it is the right one. Love to you all and thanks
for everything.
Doug Curtis,
Camp Manager

Now Hiring at Bogard Press: Web Manager
Please contact us if you are interested in the position of Web Manager!
Mark Clements
(903) 793-5131
mark.clements@bogardstore.org
Bogard Press is seeking to hire a Web Manager. The Web
Manager is primarily responsible for the maintenance,
design, development, content and marketing of the Bogard
Press online presence. This oversight includes the Bogard
Press website, social media accounts, digital and print
advertising and digital products. The Web Manager develops
and implements marketing strategies, goals and plans for
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Dean Grigsby
(903) 793-5126
dean.grigsby@bogardstore.org

the promotion of Bogard Press products and services. The
Web Manager is expected to have meticulous attention to
detail, problem-solving skills and the ability to multitask. The
Promotions Department reports to the Web Manager so good
management skills are required. Candidates should have a
degree in a related field, website management experience
and proficiency in software related to website development.

NAVARRO COUNTY LADIES AUX

T

he Navarro County District Ladies Auxiliary met
for their quarterly meeting at Second Avenue MBC,
Corsicana, TX, April 23. Churches represented were:
Pursley MBC, Purdon, TX, Walnut St. MBC, Hillsboro, TX,
and West View MBC, Gatesville, TX.
The offering was designated for Christian Education
and sent to Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary. Second
Avenue’s pastor, Bro. Paul Denny, presented God’s word
from Numbers 13 & 14. He spoke of the Peace of God
and Peace with God. God promises to see us through.
Peace only comes from God. Sisters Mary and Marsha,
also from 2nd Ave. performed a delightful skit entitled,
“Searching for Peace”. From music to candy to Rolaids,
they were looking in all the wrong places for peace.
Songs and great food were enjoyed by all.
If you want a great blessing, please attend our next
meeting which is tentatively scheduled for July 23
at 10:00 a.m. at Walnut Street MBC, Hillsboro, TX.
Everyone is invited to attend and special music is
always welcomed.

ABA MEMORIALS COMMITTEE

A

s we prepare for the 2022 National ABA Meeting,
the Memorials Committee is asking for your help. If
you know of a pastor or missionary, who served in the
ABA, that has gone home to be with the Lord in the last
year (specifically since July 2021), will you please contact
us and provide the following information:
• Name
• Photo
• Date of birth and date of death
• Location(s) of service
• Indicate if they served as an ABA President
• Specify if they have served in the US Armed Forces
and please note their branch of service
You may email us at clovismbcpastor@gmail.com
Thank you in advance for your help! May God bless!
Russell Bailey - Chairman
Jay Gibson
Brian Sheridan
Donny Raney

IN MEMORIUM
Robert “Bob” Charles Morphew, 80, Kokomo, IN, went home to meet his Lord
and Savior Sunday, April 3, 2022. He was getting ready for church, but instead was
taken to worship with the angels and saints. He was born December 6, 1941, in
Marianna, AR, the son of the late Payton and Maudie (Whisenhunt) Morphew. On
June 20, 1959, he married Wandavee (Payton) Morphew in Anderson, IN, and she
survives.
Bob was a 1959 graduate of Alexandria High School. He surrendered to the
ministry on Sunday, September 29, 1968, and preached his first sermon that very
evening. He received his Master’s Degree in Theology from Texas Baptist Institute
and Seminary in 1976 and a teaching certificate from Texas A&M University. Bob
taught many seminary classes over the years in Texas, Indiana, and Michigan. Bob
shared the word of God from childhood, later pastoring churches in Indiana, Ohio,
Texas, and Arkansas. Most recently at First Landmark Baptist Church in Kokomo,
IN, for the past 28 years.
Bob loved spending time with his family and friends, gardening, carpentry, and,
most of all, leading others to Christ.
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FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon

A

fter the death of Alexander the
Great, three centuries followed at the
Mediterranean area of mixed rule until
Roman rule was established by Augustus
in 31 B.C. This time period is known as the
Hellenistic Period. The art and ceramics took
on their own style. Here we see an excellent
example in the spindle bottle. These were
covered in a gray slip commonly, had a small
foot and were collared in design. These were
used primarily as oil fillers (for lamps, etc.), but
also served in daily life as vessels for ointments
for medicines and perfumes for the ladies.

Spindle Bottles

The Antiquity Encounter Museum at
Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary is
open for tours by appointment. Contact
Dr. John Melancon at jmelancon@
tbi.edu. You may also contact Texas
Baptist to schedule an appointment at
903-657-6543.

CHURCH HISTORY
by John Melancon

J

ude 1:3, “Beloved, when I gave all
diligence to write unto you of the common
salvation, it was needful for me to write
unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly
contend for the faith which was once delivered
unto the saints.”
Even a surface review of church history reveals
the necessity of this passage in Jude. The faith
once delivered to the saints remains as the
absolute guide as to whether the church Jesus
instituted remains intact. This measurement can
be examined through either addition to the Faith
or subtraction from that Faith. It does not include
changes to methods but lies within the very
message itself.
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Adherence to that Faith has existed continuously
from the time of Christ until this very day, just
as Jesus Himself promised. But examination of
doctrine shows the banner of faith has changed
hands throughout this period of time. A prime
example is the Churches of the Valley of the
Piedmont. Within their ranks the blood of over
6000 believers was shed in defense of their
faith but the struggle continued until a patent
was secured for their safety in 1655. This patent,
granted by the Duke of Savoy and even endorsed
by the King of France guaranteed their ability
to live at peace and in freedom of Faith. These
reforms were short lived and the persecutions
returned shortly to even the Waldensians taking
up arms in their own defense.
John 15:20, “Remember the word that I said unto
you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If
they have persecuted me, they will also persecute
you.”

it hanging on one end and they wouldn’t go near it. I’m about to hang
one at the other end and that should take care of those pesky little
critters.

I

am learning so much about critters since I have become a
”farm girl.” I’ve known about fire ants for a long time. I had just
never realized the magnitude of them. I now know to take a
can of fire ant poison with me anytime I go outside. Of course, the
hot weather brings out the wasps, so also, I have to take a can of
wasp spray. Then, there are the aphids that get on the plants and
the worms on the fruit trees. I feel like all I do is go around trying
to kill something. Michael and Tammy, son and daughter-in-law, got
me a garden wagon for Mother’s Day so I can haul all my outside
equipment.
My latest challenge has been bees. To be honest, I never thought
about there being different kinds of bees. I did know honey bees are
different, but I just thought other than that, a bee was a bee. Daughterin-law, Misty, used to catch them and put them on a string and let the
kids fly them around. I never could figure out exactly how she did
that. Myself, well, I don’t catch. The last time I tried to catch a bee was
at my grandpa’s house and the thing stung my hand... bad. It took
forever to get the stinger out. That was enough for me.

This all made me think how easily deceived I can be. I am so
bad... I will believe most anything and trust everybody. Not a good
thing these days. I have learned that there are people who can make
anything sound legitimate. Last week I got a call that my medicare
card needed updating. Sounded so real. Had I not heard on radio
about 30 minutes before to NEVER give your numbers out, I would
have. What a mess that would have been! Then, one that said I had a
$1,000 charge on Amazon!! What? Another scam! How easily I could
get in big trouble for just believing.
I do realize that it is no different in the religious and spiritual
world. We have to be so careful who we read after and who we listen
to. I better know for myself what the Word says and what it means.
The only way to do that is to be consistent in reading and studying
His Word. People can twist and mangle the Word of God and make
it say all kinds of things. Talk about scary! Knowing how to LIVE our
life God’s way depends on us knowing the truth. Our ETERNAL life
depends on us knowing the truth. I have learned that I must ask God
every morning to help me not be tricked or deceived. And then, pay
attention.
I stood back and looked at my brown paper bags hanging from the
rafters. A sense of satisfaction came over me. And, I’ll just be honest
here, I felt a little bit like McGuyver!!

Some special men from church came and worked on our shed.
The tin had been blown off and it was leaking. The rafters were
rotting and weak because, turns out, my bees are called “carpenter
bees.” They are called that because they drill holes in wood. There
were a multitude of carpenter bees and holes everywhere. I went on
the YouTube thing to get instructions to get rid of them. They said you
must fill up every hole!! Are you kidding me??? There were hundreds
of holes!! Oh my goodness! I needed a plan B in a hurry. Those bees
had to be annihilated before they damaged the new wood.

I went on the YouTube thing to get
instructions to get rid of them.
A spray called “demon” was my plan B. I was warned to be super
careful because it was strong, harmful stuff. Michael did the first spray.
He masked and gloved up and sprayed the whole thing. It did well for
a couple of days, then here they came back. I decided to tackle them
myself. After all, I’m now an experienced “farm girl.” So, I masked,
goggled, gloved, long-sleeved... and off I went. I decided if that stuff
was so good, I’d just kill some more stuff. I sprayed everything. All
around the pond... all around the house..everywhere I thought a bee
or a snake or any other unwanted creature might decide to show up.
Well, it worked for a couple of days, then those little devils were
back, buzzing and boring holes in my new rafters. Tammy found
plan C. “Put wadded plastic bags in a brown paper bag and tie it up
from the rafters and the bees won’t come around because they will
think it is a hornets nest.” Right... how dumb do they think those
bees are? But, I was ready to try anything. Well, evidently they
are pretty dumb, because it worked. Yep, it fooled them. I had
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Are you ready? Now is the time to apply!
Applications available at tbi.edu/apply

REGISTRATION:

JULY 25 - AUG 12

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION:

AUG 15

TEXAS BAPTIST FAMILY
KICK-OFF FELLOWSHIP:

AUG 15

VISITORS DAY &
OPENING DAY OF SCHOOL:

2022 - 2023
SCHOOL YEAR
KICK-OFF DATES

AUG 16
First Day of Classes
Guest Speaker | 11am
Lunch | 12pm

